
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT)

The General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade was a PAC T originally adopted at Geneva on

October 30, 1947. It governed tariff concessions on industrial products as agreed to among its 23

original s ignatories. These initia l GAT T pa rtners  included the most  impor tant countries  allied in

World War II against the Axis Powers. The negotiations were driven by the postwar agenda of

the main Allied powers, the UNITED STAT ES, the UNITED KINGDOM, and Canada, to create

postwar institutions to prevent a reemergence of war and depression. This aim could be

accomplished, in their view, only by ending economic nationalism and the extensive protectionist

policies that had characterized the inter-war period.

The GAT T was supp osed to be an “interim” agreement until an International Trade

Orga nization (ITO ), which wou ld prov ide a more ambit ious regulatory framework for world

trade, was established to join the INTERNATION AL MO NETAR Y FUND (IM F) and the

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR R ECONSTRUC TION AND DEVELOPM ENT (WORLD

BANK) in overseeing the international economy. While the Final Act of the United Nations

Conference on Trade and Employment at Havana, Cuba, establishing an ITO, was s igned on

March 24, 19 48, this so-called Havana Charter was withdrawn from consideration by the

TRU MAN  Administ ration in 19 50 because of the a lmost certa in defeat it faced in t he US Sena te.

This left the GATT by default as the mainstay of the international trading system. It, along with

the IMF and the World Bank, was intended to promote a global free trade system.

To underline its “interim” status, secretarial support for the GATT was  provided by the

UN’s Int erim Comm ittee for Internat ional Trade Organization. O ver its almos t 50-year  lifetime,

the GATT  SECRET ARIAT, which remained very small by UN standards, had four Executive

Secreta ries (su bseq uently upgraded t o the more pres tigious  title of D irector G eneral): Eric

Wyndham White, Olivier Long, Arthur Dunkel, and Peter Sutherland. Another sign of the

provis ional na ture of G ATT  was that its  Secreta riat did not actually have a  permanent hom e until

1977 when it moved into the Centre William Rappard on the shores of Lake Geneva.



There were several key principles  embodied in the var ious a rticles  of GATT. It

established the principle of non-discrimination in international trade as expressed in most-

favoured-nation (MFN) treatment (Article I) and national treatment (Article III).  Under “MFN

treatm ent," signator ies to G ATT  agreed to  extend  the lowes t tarif f rate that was genera lly

applicab le to the impor ts from a ll other GA TT cou ntries. Under “national treatment,” memb er

countries  agreed th at tax  and regu latory p olicies sho uld not b e app lied to imp orted or  domest ic

products  so as to  afford p rotection to domestic pr oduction. Additionally, the agreement required

the publication and transparency of trade regulations (Article X); the use of tariffs  not non-

tariff barriers  to regulate trade (Articles III through XXIII); the objective of a progressive

reduction of tariffs (Article XXVIII); the private, and not governmental, nature of trade; the

acceptance of barriers against dumped or subsidized imports (Article VI); the settlement of

disputes through consultation and negotiation (Articles XXII and XXIII); and the avoidance of

retaliation.

 Over eight rounds of negotiations, culminating in the 1986-1 994 Uruguay Round,

progress was made in lowering average tariff rates on manufactured goods levied by

industrialized countries from 40 percent before GATT to around 4 percent. Progress was also

made in eliminating barriers to trade such as exchange controls, import licensing, quotas, and

other quantitative restrictions that were even more damaging than tariffs. But it was not until the

Uruguay R ound that  significant s eparate a greements were r eached covering the t wo key excluded

areas of agriculture and services.

In its nego tiations, the G ATT  employed  an easy t hree-st ep recipe to reduce t he overall

level of protection ism in the world econ omy. First, les s visible non -tariff tra de barriers  were,

wherever possible, replaced with tariffs or, better still, eliminated. Second, maximum (or

“bound”) tariff rates were negotiated. The “binding of tariffs” results in countries agreeing not to



increase a tar iff after it has been lowered. T hird, the bound rates con tinued to be lowered over

time in subsequent rounds of negotiations.

For most industrialized countries, under GATT rules, bound tariff rates were the same as

MFN tariff rates. But for developing countries, bound tariff rates were often much higher than the

actual “a pplied” ra tes, that is , the existing  rates then  in place, and cons equently the bound rates

served as a ceiling. This gave these poorer countries the flexibility to raise tariffs arbitrarily and

unexpectedly if they so chose. In contrast, countries that bound their tariffs at applied levels were

required to compensate their trading partners if for any reason they raised their tariffs. During the

Uruguay R ound, there were detailed schedules of b ound tariff s by Harmonized Sys tem

classification  for each individua l country par ticipating in t he negotiations. 

The Uruguay Round tariff cuts , which were fully phased in by the year 20 00, averaged

almost 4 0 percent a nd lowered the average tariff on  industrial p roducts levied b y developed

countries from 6.3 percent to 3.8 percent. The proportion of the value of these products that were

duty free rose from 20 percent to 44 percent. The proportion facing high tariffsabove 15

percentfell from 7 percent to 5 percent. And the proportion of these tariff lines that were bound

increased from 78 percent to 99 percent.

According to a 1997 Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)

study, average t ariffs  would be reduced subst antially when the Uruguay R ound cut s were fully in

place. For the four largest economies (the United States, the European Union, Japan and Canada),

tariffs would average in the 4 to 7 percent range and be higher in the European Union and Canada

than in J apan  and the U nited St ates. Except ing Switzerland  and Sweden, bou nd tarif f rates  would

be significantly higher in other advanced OECD countries, averaging from 9 to 25 percent. And

bound tariffs would be even higher in the developing countries of Mexico and Turkey, averaging

35 to 45 p ercent, which would be representative of bound tariff rates in the developing world.

App lied tar iff ra tes on ly averaged 14 percent in  Mex ico and  10 p ercent in Turkey.



While much progress had been made in eliminating or lowering non-tariff barriers

(NTBs), at the turn of the century they still existed and were important. The OECD exa mined the

prevalence of N TBs  among O ECD cou ntries. The NTB s considered fell und er two rubr ics: price

controls and quantitative restrictions (QRs).  Price controls covered Voluntary Export

Restrictions (VERs) like those used for automobiles and textiles, variable charges, and

antidumping and countervailing duties. QRs included non-automatic licensing, export restraints,

and other quotas and import prohibitions. The O ECD study showed that QR s were still very

prevalent.

The GATT and its Secretariat were subsumed into the WORLD TRADE

ORG ANIZATION  (WTO ) on January 1, 1995. T he GATT  and its related understandings and

agreemen ts beca me par ts of A nnex 1 A to th e “Marrakesh Agreement E stab lishing the Wor ld

Trade O rganizat ion.”  Cons equently, futur e GAT T negotia tions will take p lace under the aus pices

of the WTO, the G ATT will be administered by the WTO, and disputes will be resolved under the

new rules of the WT O’s  dispute se ttlement underst anding. (P.M. G rady)

See also Bretton Woods Agreement, Annan.
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